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I .The nearest Are brigadn-a volnn- 
teer one—was Are miles off, and 
though the bdtler had started Giles 
off on horseback to fetch it, and hoar 
mast elapse before it could reach the 
Towers.

"If only Mr. Boyce was here!" 
groaned the butler to the rector of 
the parish, who bad been among the 
first to arrive, and was working away 
in his Shirt-sleeves With his partoh- 

“But both heand his lord-

of the O

the bride
t’a house ooa

members of herTEA ichard Humnrr tribe, who lie face downwards
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tance be great, those lying at tl 
of the row wait until they hai 
walked over, then get ui 
thcTbesd of the line am

loners.
•hip are away." -

"The ladies / are all right, of 
course?” panted the rector.

The butler nodded quickly.
"Yes, yes; they were in the west 

wing, and I saw the countess a few 
minutes ago, with Louise and Marlon. 
Everybody's out of the house;” and 
he looked round at the terrified group 
collected on the lawn.

“I think you ought to telegraph to 
hie lordship,” said the rector. '

The butler shook his head.
‘■What's the use, sir?” he said. 

"He has only Just left the Towers for 
London, and by the time he got here— 
Lord! how it flames now!—the whole 
place will be gone!" and'he groaned 
as he sprung forward, bucket in hand.

The scene baffled description. The 
whole of the south wing was new in 
flames, and the murky sky was light, 
ed np with a lurid glare, through 
which now and again shot up a vol
ume of sparks and smoke, as portions 
of the roof and the castellated coping 
fell with a dull crash Into the body 
of the fire .

Black,, and half mad with excite
ment, the little band of men worked 
with frenzied zeal, cheered on by the 
mass of spectators At intervals, car
riages and horses, bringing neigh-

He foundchanged his ulster for It 
and pat on Seymour’s bat drew the 
wide collar of the coat up round his 
face, and clutching the bag under his 
arm as Seymour had done, opened 
the door and went slowly down the 
stairs.

A footman stood at the hall door.
“Will you have the carriage win

dow up, my lord?" he asked.
Jake nodded, and touched hie face 

as it he had the toothache.
The man put the window up, and 

held the door for a moment.
"Where to, my lord?" he asked.
"The station,” said Jake, from un

der the coat collar,
*The footman looked at him rather 

curiously, but closed the door, and 
the carriage started.

and. laughed
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QUARANTINE.
■" 1 1 My tin sedan 

was. all aslilne, 
my hear t was

■ light and gay; I
■ drove up to. the
■ country 1 i h e,

upon an April
v-day, and all the 

world seemed 
good and fine,
and. smooth aid 
r / s h e rshay. 
"What ho,” a 
stern official 

cease to wheeze ; 
We’re posted here to stop the spread

we must
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Curious Marriage
of foot and mouth disease 
pour dope upon your head, and also on

’Ods fish,” I cried, In 
I cheery tones, "get busy, then, I pray;
: deodorise my ancient bones, and 
fumigate my dray; then let me hit 
the paving stonee, and jourey on my 
way." They boiled my bus in caustic 
suds that turned the red paint black, 
they fumigated aH my dude, poured 

-Acid down my back; and still I joshed 
those busy bloods, with merry quip 
and crapk. A bitter job was theirs, I 
saw, a task that made them sore; to 
bring men up against a law that 
seemed to them a bore; the victims' 
nerves were tense and raw, they 
raved and wept and swore. I drove 
my wagon through a trough, I waded 
In a vat, the acid burned my whiskers 
oft, and spoiled my Sunday hat, but 
I’m the flippant sort of toff who laughs 
at things like that And so the stern 
officials criéil,! as I went on my way, 
TWe’U always pointto you with 
pride, you are the-) ri cheer-up jay; 
you take the soup then gods provide,

Customs
Jake leaned 

noiselessly
"I’ll teach him to play tricks on 

his father," he growled. “I reckon 
he’ll be rather wild when he comes 
to.” The picture of Seymour’s sur
prise and disgust when restored to 
consciousness amused him for some 
minutes as the brougham rolled 
smoothly a^ong; then suddenly a 
more serious reflection came. “I 
suppose the dlatoonds are all right,” 
he said, and he opened the bag and 
held it to the window to catch the 
light from the hack of the carriage 
lamps.

For a moment he was almost be
wildered by the sight that met his 
eyes. Then his face flushed, and he 
gasped:

"He’s clever than I thought. He 
was walking off with the whole swag, 
and I've got It! I’ve got It! Hooray! 
hooray!”

—------ I your knees.
After the wedding ceremony in 

many parts of India, particularly in 
Behyal, the bride and bridegroom are 
tied together by the corners of their 
garments, and made to parade the 
full length of the village, to signify 
to all that they are united for life.

At a Cingalese wedding the men and 
women are tied together by their 
thumbs, and in parts of Northern In
dia the custom is to tie a piece of 
string or thread round the bride’s 
wrist. • .

Another very ancient custom that 
is still observed in many marriages is 
that of placing the yoke of a bullock 
on the head of the bride for a moment 
in order to impress upon her the duty 
of complete submission to her hus
band. ...... - v

Among the Kurds, the bridegroom 
no doubt thinking of the possibility 
of divorce, which is easily obtained— 
stands in a stream of running water 
while promising his marriage vows: And do not whine or bray. 
This signifies that he washes away the 
binding nature-qf the promise. «Ad 
therefore the breach of it is less sin
ful!

The marriage ceremony in Afghani
stan is simple if nothing else. AH the 
man has to do Is to cut off a lock 
of a girl’s hair or throw a çheef ovej 
her and proclaim her his "bride!

. In Persia marriages frequently take 
place'between boys and girls. One of 
the boys employed by the British 
Army in Kermanahah in 1919 war 
fourteen years old and had Been mar
ried twice!

When a Persian takes his bride 
home, sheep are usually killed as she 
steps over the threshold. A similar 
custom is prevalent among the Arabs 
and when the bride reaches the thres
hold of her new home r sheep is kill
ed and she has to step over a stream 
of Its flowing blood.

In Turkey, when the ' bridegroom
first
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could no any more ban was being 
already done. Servants and villagers 
were so mixed up in the group on the 
lawn that It was difficult to find the 
countess, or. Indeed, distinguish one 
person from the other; but at last Lord" 
Balfarras gained her side.

She was leaning against the pedes
tal of a statue, fan* hands clasped, her 
white face turned toward the blazing 
house, and, though she was certainly 
as calm as the statue above her, her 

convulsively now and
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reach, and, with the frenzy of an j CHAPTEB XXXIX"
animal driven to bay, struck at him. An hour later, Giles, the second 
The blow fell short, but it maddened-' groom, happening to he going from 
Jake. j the stables tô the house, fancied ha

! "What—strike your own father T’ he. saw smoke issuing from one of the 
cried, hoarsely. "Yon unnatural—” ! upper windows. The night was dark 

He made a dash at Seymour as he ana gusty, and Giles, thinking that 
spoke, and Seymour in attempting to his eyes were playing tricks With 
escape, tripped and fell—fell with a him, and being in a hurry to join the 
dull crash and the ring of metal. His other servants at tea, passed on and 
head had struck the fender. 8aia nothing.

Jake stooped down and tore the Who gate the first alarm no one 
bag away. knew, but suddenly, as if a hundred

"Ha!” he said, exultingly. “Look throats were shouting it, there rose 
there, now! I knew I was right Get the awful cry of—"Fire!” 
up!” As usual, everybody rushed hither

But Seymour did not move. Jake hither, throwing open the doors 
leaned over him and touched him. and creating a splendid draught uh- 

"He’s—he’s only fainted," he growl- der which the fire flourished at once 
ed. “Confound him, it serves him and gloriously.

: right! To strike at his own father!” In less than ton minutes from the 
He went across the room and got moment of the alarm, the upper cor- 

the tiolet bottle, and poured some wat- rldor was filled with smoke, through 
er on the white face, but Seymour which tongues of flame protruded. 

istDl lay motionless. Flames were also coming from the
A knock came Jo the door, and a windows of the south wing, and the 

-voice said: crackling of timber and shivering of
• “The carriage is ready, my lord.” glass mingled with the shouts and 

Jake sprung to the small moderator screams of the terrified household, 
lamp that was burning on a side One of the footmen had the sense 
table, and turned It down. In doing to run and ring the great bell, and Its 
eo, it fell, but noiselessly, on the sonorous tones rose grimly above the 

. thick carpet. The room was plunged din,' which added ‘ to the confusion. 
In darkness. In an incredibly short time a mob of

"The carriage is ready, my lord," villagers had gathered round the 
repeated the footman. place, and the butler, who was the

“Very well," said Jake, as smoothly first to recover hie presence of mind, 
jas he could, and the voice, for the got together a hand of volunteers, 
'best of all reasons, was not very un- and supplied them with stable and 
■like the one he simulated. He wait- house buckets There was an en Dr
ied until the man’s footsteps had died mous tank on the top of the south 
•way, then he knelt down, felt for wing, which was supposed^ to he al- 
Beymour, and, with some little dif- ways filled with a large quantity ot 

• acuity, took off the fur cloak and ex- water available In case of fire, but

lips moved 
again.

"Thank God, you are safe!” said 
Lord Balfarras. “Are all out—Lady 
Irene—Mrs. London?” /

The oountese did not remove her 
eyes from the flames.

"Yes,” she said, almost lnandlbly. 
“Yea, Madge baa gone; Irene waa in 
the west wing, and is here.” She 
looked round. "I—I saw her—when?” 
and she put her hand to her brow.

Lord Balfantos looked among the 
crowd eagerly.

"I do not see her,” he said. "Per
haps she is with Boyce or Mrs. Lon
don."
. The servant overheard him,
' "Master Boyce is away, my lord,” 
he said, hurriedly.

At that moment a roar rose from the 
crowd. The flames had ÿroken out 
In the center ot the building. Aa they 
did so the light was thrown upon the 
windows which had hitherto been 
darkened by the smoke, and the roar 
was followed by e-creams and yells at 
"Look! look! There’s some one 
there! Look—the Window!”

"My God!” exclaimed the butler, 
marine the rector’s arm. "There la
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unveils his bride to have his 
view of her after the marriage cere
mony, they both look into a mirror 
and knock their heads together so 
that the images may appear united.

' Carried Over a Charcoal Fin.
til certain parts of China the bride 

is carried on a servant’s back over a 
slow charcoal fire, on each side at 
which are arranged a pair of the 
bridegroom’s shoes. Another custom 
to that of lifting the bride over the 
threshold of her new home.

The men ot Abyssinia carry their 
brides from their old homes to their 
new ones, no dohbt imitating the an
cient custom of taking wives by torus. 
In Somaliland they have a queer cus
tom of shutting np the bride and 
bridegroom for seven days, titer the 
wedding.

Alter an Algerian wedding the 
bridgegroom enters his home back-

1, arrived 
i liner Di 
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the association for the last fiscal 
year shows an increase and a sound 
financial basis, “although decreases 
lh business were shown for the pre
vious successive three years.”

"Since 1896, when the association 
was organised, more than 1,200,000 
cows and bulls have been registered 

’in the Herd Book. Creditable re
cords for production of milk and 
bnttoifat have been made by more 
than 100,000 cows under the super
vision of agricultural colleges and re
corded In the Advanced Begtetry.”

A national sale of 120 purebred Hol- 
steins will follow the meeting.
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May ,9 (AJP.)—Returning 
tier five yearspast orate

Church,at Fifth permanent system of training to keep necypp, 1 have Juflt heard twoI New York, Doctor J. Kalman told re- himself fit for his job. —new to toe. A Scots boy in an M 
lish sefceol, when his class was a»Wporters that he and his wife had re-

John D. says to save. Henry Fbrd 
says to spend it Perhaps it is theSixteen t where Shapeepeare was born, pro®! 

i ly replied, "In Scotland, sir,”
. makes you. say Shapeepeare ws* 

Scotsman?" said the schoola***11 
* “Because of his abeelity, sir!?w*sH 

answer. The other story Is r***j 
ribald for decorous ears. Two S«*j 
men arrived at the golden g»*** 
Heaven, and were told by the * 
todian that he must go and M°* 
their credentials. When he rettf* 
the Scotsman; had gone and take»11 

golden gates with them.
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